CC4-Assessment For Learning
SEMESTER 3 - (2020-2022 Batch)
SAMPLE QUESTION PAPER
I.

MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS
1. Identify which is not the use of taxonomy in evaluation
a) Analyze and classify objectives
b) Achieve all round development
c) Basis for comparison of syllabus
d) Decide the levels of objectives for different Institute
2. PSYCHOMOTOR DOMAIN was prepared in 1967/70 by a) Dr. M.H Dev
b) Dr.Miller K
c) Dr.R.H.Dave
d) Dr.Kothial S.
3. Type of questions which calls for a specific answer is
a) essay type
b) objective type
c) short answer
d) descriptive type
4. The test aimed at assessing specific skills is called
a) criterion referenced test
b) norm referenced test
c) standardised test
d) performance test
5. Decide the levels of objectives for different Institute
a) grading
b) formative assessment
c) ranking
d) placement

6. The mode of the scores 8, 4, 5, 3, 4, 9, 8 & 4 is
a) 8
b) 4
c) 9
d) 5
7. Among the following the most informal tool of assessment is
a) anecdotal record
b) rating scale
c) questionnaire
d) tests
8. Which feature is not correct for Formative assessment
a) Formative assessment is an integral part of teaching and learning
b) Focuses on overall analysis of the content and instruction
c) Aims at attainment of specific objectives from different domains of development.
d) It can be as informal as observing the learner's work or as formal as a written test.
9. Which one is not a useful example of internal assessment ?
a) checklist
b) student journals
c) peer reviews
d) term exams
10. Private institutions may be_____ funded by the government or entirely self-funded .
a) yearly
b) partly
c) quarterly
d) half yearly

II.

DESCRIPTIVE QUESTIONS
1. What are the objectives of CCA?
2. What are the characteristics of learning objectives?
3. Write the need of Internal assessment.
4. What are the characteristics of Checklist?
5. What are the purposes of teacher assessment?

